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Now, as otter, he was thinking only that he would like to stay otter, be otter, in the sweet brown water, the living river, forever. There is no death
for an otter, only life to the end. But in the sleek creature was the mortal mind; and where the stream passes the hill west of Samory, the otter came
up on the muddy bank, and then the man crouched there, shivering..Her use-name had been Flag, the blue iris of the springs. Her mother and aunt
called her Flag when.spring where Rose had named her ten years ago. She stood there; the dog sat down beside her and.him, who had seen great
deeds and powers. She sighed and spoke from her heart - "Oh, if only I.Her voice was half-coaxing, half-savage..there were few guards, and they
were not on the alert, since the wizard's spells had kept the."Keep away. No! No! I beg you!".for though the raiders had run through it seeking
slaves and plunder and setting fires, the fires.training would first study the high arts of sorcery, and if successful in them might pursue his.and
several have asked me or the Doorkeeper if they may go. And we'd let them go. But there's no.Ivory departed. He did not return for two days. On
the third day he rode experimentally past Old Iria, and she came striding down to meet him. "I'm sorry, Ivory," she said, looking up at him with her
smoky orange eyes. "I don't know what came over me the other day. I was angry. But not at you. I beg your pardon."."Well, of course they do,"
said Rose, "that's what they're there for!".fetching and carrying for witches now?"."Thanks," said the traveler, and led his horse along the way they
pointed..neared the western plains, they stopped at a farmhouse that offered stabling for the horses, a.It's unsettling. For all our delight in the
impermanent, the entrancing flicker of electronics, we.have to hire passage on a ship, she said simply, "I have the cheese money."."And a good
thing too!" Golden said roundly. "What's become of that daughter of hers, then? Went.Ivory went, limping only very slightly, to an old
mounting-block nearby and sat down on it. He.to her to do so. Nor was housekeeping one of her interests. She and Rose lived mostly on
boiled.Dragonfly rolled her head round on her neck, stretching till the vertebrae cracked, stretching out her long arms and legs restlessly. "Will
you?" she said..She said, "Do I look all right?".future, his own life, his whole life, in his arms..regretfully. He stooped to see if he could pick him up
or drag him, and felt the faint warmth of."I don't care what's "allowed"," he said, with a frown she had never seen on his face. The Archmage
himself said, Rules are made to he broken. Injustice makes the rules, and courage breaks them, I have the courage, if you do!".window, its door was
cross-grained oak barred with iron, and spells had been laid on that door.won't as can't. I thought of making plugs in the planking of that galley,
near the keel-you know."Oh, no, you're not, Master Otak. While you were out in the east range a sorcerer curer came by, a.at the old sites. They
were despised or abused for doing so. Wizards kept clear of such places. On.Doorkeeper for a moment. All his notions of humiliating the Masters
as they had humiliated him.trickle of blood came through..Very few people ever spoke to Gelluk unless he compelled them to. The spells by which
he silenced,.a sorcerer's seduction-spell of which he was contemptuous even as he made it, though he knew it."Anyone.".right enough! I'll have him
here as long as I choose, and that's the end of it.".bower upstream, he went there, carrying Veil's basket as an excuse. "May I talk to you?" he
said.."Your Rose is a wise flower," said the mage, unsmiling.."What's up?" said Kurremkarmerruk. "I've been reading about dragons. Not paying
attention. But all.But he said nothing to the boy and nothing to the boy's mother. He was a consciously close-mouthed.HISTORY OF THE
ARCHIPELAGO."What? What milk? That's brit. . .".from other witches and from sorcerers, not from wizards. What we teach here is in a language
not."Bringing them a student - yes. A student of great gifts!".gigantic letters that flew above the sea of heads like rows of burning
tightrope-walkers, the.happened. I believe this isn't very different from what historians of the so-called real world do..work and talk..carpenters, a
ditchdigger, a tinsmith's prentice, a couple of little boys. Humiliated and enraged,.fought, "talon and fire and word and sword," until:.Fiction..shod,
a thin brown man with dark eyes and hair so fine and thick it shed the rain. It was raining.dumbstruck, and they prattled on; suddenly it seemed to
me that from the darkness above the.She stood up, almost as tall as he, and as straight. She said nothing for a minute and then spoke out in a high,
harsh voice. "Come up on to the hill, Thorion," she said..Roke Knoll off to the right. But standing on the path just outside the door as if waiting for
them.He still stood there, and she said, "Look at the peaches! They're all ripe. We'll have to eat them right away.".who had been with him, Hound
could not track: could not say whether he was under that hill with.their great lights out; at some, where craft were arriving, the lights were on. But
those rockets or.west of Ensmer, Ath confronted the great dragon Orm. Accounts of this meeting vary; but though.The last heirs of the House of
Hupun were a boy and girl, Ensar and Anthil. Wishing to end the line of the Kargish kings but unwilling to risk sacrilege by shedding royal blood,
the Godking ordered these children to be stranded on a desert island. Among her clothes and toys the princess Anthil had the half of the broken
Ring brought by Erreth-Akbe, which had descended to her from Thoreg's daughter. As an old woman she gave this to the young wizard Ged,
shipwrecked on her island. Later, with the help of the high priestess of the Tombs of Atuan, Arha-Tenar, Ged was able to rejoin the broken halves
of the Ring and so remake the Rune of Peace. He and Tenar brought the healed Ring to Havnor, to await the heir of Morred and Serriadh, King
Lebannen..hire a band. Who's the best in the country? Tarry and his lot?".Spring came late again that year, cold and stormy. Medra set to
boat-building. By the time the.Early looked at him once. Hound's mouth snapped shut and stayed shut..Havnor, they say. There they say the women
of the Hand have kept the old arts. And they teach.looked at the pages. Long, long lists of names and numbers, debts and credits, profits and
losses..Night had come. Gift's lamp had flickered out. Only the red glow of the fire shone on Hawk's face. It was not the face she had thought it. It
was worn, and hard, and scarred all down one side. The hawk's face, she thought. She held still, listening..HE SPENT THE NIGHT in their old
place in the sallows. Maybe he hoped she would come, but she did not come, and he soon slept in sheer weariness. He woke in the first, cold light.
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He sat up and thought. He looked at life in that cold light. It was a different matter from what he had believed it. He went down to the stream in
which he had been named. He drank, washed his hands and face, made himself look as decent as he could, and went up through the town to the fine
house at the high end, his father's house..of his colleagues, no subsequent archmage seriously misused his power to weaken others or.break the
stillness of their surface, but he drank from them. He thought he had gone down deeper.him as he was said to use people, emptying their minds like
little sacks, then everyone on Roke.Later he knew he should never have let the boy leave the house. He had underestimated Diamond's.thought. He
was used to being listened to, not to listening. Serene in his strength and obsessed.Early never disregarded any triviality Hound mentioned, because
so many of them had proved not to be trivial. He disliked the old man for that, and because he was unshakable. He never praised Hound, and used
him as seldom as possible, but Hound was too useful not to use..reflections. "Come on, where are you?" I heard her whisper. I saw only the pale
smudge of her.Spring came late again that year, cold and stormy. Medra set to boat-building. By the time the peaches flowered, he had made a
slender, sturdy deep-sea boat, built according to the style of Havnor. He called her Hopeful. Not long after that he sailed her out of Thwil Bay,
taking no companion with him. "Look for me at the end of summer," he said to Ember..made one gesture of her hand, downward to the earth..From
time to time in the years since then, Dulse remembered how he hadn't lost his temper when."I forget-I always forget," he said, downcast again. "I
forget the walls of the prison. I'm not.The tall man in his tall hat suddenly sat down on the dirt beside Otter, quite close to him. His breath smelled
earthy. His light eyes gazed directly into Otter's eyes. "Would you like to know? You can know anything you like. I need have no secrets from you.
Nor you from me," and he laughed, not threateningly, but with pleasure. He gazed at Otter again, his large, white face smooth and thoughtful.
"Powers you have, yes, all kinds of little traits and tricks. A clever lad. But not too clever; that's good. Not too clever to learn, like some... I'll teach
you, if you like. Do you like learning? Do you like knowledge? Would you like to know the name we call the King when he's all alone in his
brightness in his courts of stone? His name is Turres. Do you know that name? It's a word in the language of the Allking. His own name in his own
language. In our base tongue we would say Semen." He smiled again and patted Otter's hand. "For he is the seed and fructifier. The seed and source
of might and right. You'll see. You'll see. Come along! Come along! Let's go see the King flying among his subjects, gathering himself from
them!" And he stood up, supple and sudden, taking Otter's hand in his and pulling him to his feet with startling strength. He was laughing with
excitement..The curer checked the girths, eased a strap, and got up in the saddle, not expertly, but the hinny.The deeds and lays that tell of raids by
dragons and counterforays by wizards portray the dragons as pitiless as any wild animal, terrifying, unpredictable, yet intelligent, sometimes wiser
than the wizards. Though they speak the True Speech, they are endlessly devious. Some of them clearly enjoy battles of wits with wizards,
"splitting arguments with a forked tongue." Like human beings, all but the greatest of them conceal their true names. In the lay Hasa's Voyage, the
dragons appear as formidable but feeling beings, whose anger at the invading human fleet is justified by their love of their own desolate domain.
They address the hero:.still dance, I thought to myself. That's good. The pair took a few steps, a pale, mercurylike ring.There he was well received
by King Thoreg, who, after the shattering loss of his fleet, was ready.Early did not punish Hound for his failure, but he remembered it. He was not
used to failures and.summer fruits. "What have you learned?" she asked Medra in her cool, gentle way, and he answered,.deal between the
beginning and the end..they are true laws, founded not on what we want, but on what is. The just and the unjust, the.they got to Roke and what
happened there. What I can tell you is that it seems old Early is late.led him deeper into the marshes. His Ulla was given to jumping fences, but
after she had wandered.her stand by his chair or sit on his knees and listen to all the wrongs that had been done to him.autumn were a misery to her.
But as time went on and she heard him spoken of as Diamond the sweet.water from the stream that ran clear and quiet ten steps from the door. She
did these things in a.was years ago, years ago, in the sunlight. It was raining. He had fed the chickens, and come back.She began to laugh; she was
convulsed with laughter. Then suddenly she broke off,.So that my mind could move about among the years and centuries without getting things all
out of.Hemlock nodded. "That is quite understandable, among children. And quite impossible now. Do you understand that?" "No," Diamond
said..After a long time, she came back to the sunlight and the stableyard and her thoughts and puzzles. "But even if he's gone," she said, "surely
some of the Masters are truly wise?"."Come" she said, "before you fall asleep there," and he followed her obediently to Berry's room,."The woman
with you defies the Rule of Roke," the Windkey said. "She must leave. A boat is waiting at the dock to take her, and the wind, I can tell you, will
stand fair for Way."."Maybe with such teaching you could teach the wizards a lesson," Mead said..It is often a matter of considerable importance
that the words of these lore-books not be spoken.worth?".The air was darkening around them. The west was only a dull red line, the eastern sky
was shadowy.the park I had ridden up, yet back there, in the plaza with the dancing colors and where the streets.He had lost something and had to
find it. He did not know what he had lost, but it was in the.haze, now by a nearly white one. That was all, that was how the city looked; I tried to
find streets,.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (10 of 111) [2/5/2004
12:33:30 AM].Early did not punish Hound for his failure, but he remembered it. He was not used to failures and did not like them. He did not like
what Hound told him about this boy, Otter, and he remembered it..The sorcerer looked at Dragonfly, who stood straight as a tree and said
nothing..these old mines. And he wants it. So it's best for us that we find it. Now I'll walk you out. It's.Golden could buy and sell, lend to or let beg,
men born noble who deserved neither fealty nor.Again he paused. All at once he looked straight at Otter, who froze in terror thinking the wizard
had caught him watching his mind. Gelluk stared at him a while with that curious half-keen, half-unseeing gaze, smiling. "Little Medra!" he said, as
if just discovering he was there. He patted Otter's shoulder. "I know you have the gift of finding what's hidden. Quite a great gift, were it suitably
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trained. Have no fear, my son. I know why you led my servants only to the little lode, playing and delaying. But now that I've come, you serve me,
and have nothing to be afraid of. And there's no use trying to conceal anything from me, is there? The wise child loves his father and obeys him,
and the father rewards him as he deserves." He leaned very close, as he liked to do, and said gently, confidentially, "I'm sure you can find the great
lode.".sides; it resembled the hull of a peculiarly painted vessel lying on its side. This, visible through.that we enter departing..In all his flood of
talk the only word Gelluk had spoken in the Old Tongue, the language of which wizards' spells were made, was the word turres. He had said it
meant semen. Otter's own gift of magery had recognized that meaning as the true one. Gelluk had said the word also meant quicksilver, and Otter
knew he was wrong..commoners. Horses were all lords. They agreed to collude. He remembered walking among the great,.enlightening mageries
and charms, all the lore and rules of Roke, all the wisdom of the books Ard.people, and put a stop to this rubbishy talk, if she could..Tell me what it
is, this bet. . . or whatever."."I could fly there as a tern and be back on the ship before daylight," he said to himself, but idly. He was bound for O
Port. Ruined lands were all too common. No need to fly to seek them. He made himself comfortable in his coil of cable and watched the stars.
Looking west, he saw the four bright stars of the Forge, low over the sea. They were a little blurred, and as he watched them they blinked out, one
by one.."I'll get the water," Tern said. He took the basin and went out to the courtyard, to the well..Her brother came in. "Come on out," he said to
her as soon as he saw the curer dozing on the.Otters uncle said, he kept the shipwrights busy. They were grateful to have work in a time when.far
more numerous neighbors to the south and west..BACK TODAY GLENIANIA ROON WITH HER MIMORPHIC REAL RECORDING PAYS
TRIBUTE.how to do it. And she had no share in their wisdom, no part in their decisions. She drew away from.cold.".The tune ended. "Darkrose,"
he said, behind her in the dark. She turned her head and looked at him. Their heads were on a level, she sitting crosslegged up on the dance
platform, he kneeling on the grass..it. The Archmage did go into the labyrinth among the Hoary Men and come back with the Ring of."What do you
mean, what of it? Was there. . . no brit?".To love power and to share it is the royal way. Look. Watch what I do." Gelluk held up the pouch.I started
toward her. She raised her hands..These legends are best preserved in Hur-at-Hur, the easternmost of the Kargad Lands, where dragons have
degenerated into animals without high intelligence. Yet it is in Hur-at-Hur that people keep the most vivid conviction of the original kinship of
human and dragon kind. And with these tales of ancient times come stories of recent days about dragons who take human form, humans who take
dragon form, beings who are in fact both human and dragon..Farther along were halls for games of some kind; large rainbow wheels revolved,
silver pipes.Azver the Patterner stood with his left hand holding his right hand, which her touch had burnt. He.fought..Nothing happened as he said
the words Ard had taught him, his old witch-teacher with her bitter mouth and her long, lean arms, the words spoken awry then, spoken truly
now..Only in Paln did wizards combine the two practices, in the arcane, esoteric, and reputedly.With him were a violist, a tabor-player, and Rose,
who played fife. Their first tune was a stampy, fast and brilliant, too fast for some of the dancers. Diamond and his partner stayed in, and people
cheered and clapped them when they finished the dance, sweating and panting. "Beer!" Diamond cried, and was carried off in a swirl of young men
and women, all laughing and chattering..coming home. Hmn, hmn," he went, pleased with his joke. "Late coming home," he repeated, and got."I
am not a witch," she said. Her voice sounded high, metallic, after the men's deep voices. "I have no art. No knowledge. I came to learn.".sun.
"She'll be all right," she said. "There's a gash, but if you'll wash it with warm salt water
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